
HE FOUND GOLD
WITH A PICK

Freight Agent Luce Strikes
a Fortune for the Other

Fellows.

The Randsburg Extension Will

Not Be Built Now by the
Southern Pacific.

A Ledge of Rich Ore Uncovered by

Two Railrocd Officials While
Digging for Fun.

G. W. Luce, assistant
'general freight

agent of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company, found a fortune down at Rands-
burgthe other day. He jabbed the point

of a pickjinto a ledge ricb withgold. The
only element of sadness about the whole
matter among Mr.Luce's friends is that the
ledge and the fortune belong to others.

Mr. Luce and A.D. Shepard, assistant
freight and passenger.agent of the South-
ern Pacific, with headquarters at Los An-
geles, made a tripinto Randsburg and the

mining section of that vicinity to mate an
investigation into the volume of freight

and passenger business that could be done
by the proposed extension of the railroad
to Randsburg.
Inconnection with the gold story italso

develops that the extension to Randsburg
willnot be builtimmediately. The result
of the tripof H. L.Huntington and other
officials to the mining section is under-
stood to have been tbat while they re-
ceived a very favorable impression as to
the mineral resources and possibilities of
the section they prefer to wait tillgreater
age and permanency has settled in the re-
gion before building a railroad there. And
that means that the extension for the
present willnot be proceeded with. Itis
also thought that the defeat of the fund-
ing bill has put a damper ingeneral on
Southern Pacific construction work.

But to return to the story of the Luce
ledge. Two prominent mine-owners,
Messrs. Langdon and Hanson, own a
claim, which adjoins the Kinyon claim
on the south. Considerable work bad
baen done on it in the way of hunting for
a ledge which was supposed to be hidden
somewhere beneath the surface, but with-
out success.

Messrs. Langdon and Hanson bad de-
cided to abandon the claim, and, in fact,

had already carted away some of the tools
and supplies.

Messrs. Luce and Shepard were up that
way one day with one of the owners of
the claim. Mr. Luce saw a hole in the
ground and a few rusty picks and shovels
lying around. Ordinarily a hole in the
ground possesses no a.tractions for any-
body, but insome mysterious and unac-
countable manner the assistant general
Ireight agent from San Fiaucisco was
seized with an irresistible desire to dig. j
He threw offbis coat, seized a long-dis-
used pick, jumped down into tbe hole and
went to work withan energy that was a
fine example for any section-hand be-
tween Portland and Galveston.

"Here, Shepard." said Luce, "get hold
of a shovel and scoop 'er out."

Soon Shepard and Luce were both hard
at work tearing ud the earth and hurling
it aside to the four winds. Itis not often
any Southern Pacific official gets entirely
in a hole outsiae of Washington, D. C,
but in this instance these two were in it

with both feet.
They had been at work about fifteen

minutes when chug! went the Lucenian
pick into something awful hard.

"I'vestruck something," shouted Luce,
'ascertain as the Valley road is no toy
railroad." He resumed work with re-
doubled vigor.

Shepard thr»w out th*earth inall direc-
tions. A rat terrier working at both ends
wasn't initwithhim.

Ina few more minutes a fine ledge one
foot in diameter was uncovered. The ore
has been assayed and itruns $S4 84 to the
ten ingold. Itwas not till they heard of
the result of the assay that Messrs. Luce
and Shepard began to perspire. It was
the beginning f f the vein that they struct,
and as a rule the ledge gets richer further
in.
Itwas a lucky strike. Itis said Lang-

don and Hanson are going to give Luce
and Shepard a big

( interest in the claim,
but this bas not been corroborated.
"Ipicked up that pick and began to dig

just for fun," said Mr. Luce yesterday
afternoon when asked about the story. "I
had no idea of striking anything. Iwas
astonished at the result and so were the
owners of the mine."

BUSH STREET WILL BOOM.
Only Waiting for a Supreme Court De-

cision to Make Substantial
Progress.

The property-owners and residents on
Bush street, from Kearny west to Van
INess avenue, are anxiously waiting to hear

J Irom the Supreme Court in the case which
Iwill decide the legality of the franchise
under which the Sutter-street Railroad
Company has operated its ghost-car ser-

vice for a number of years.
The lower court lound there was no

franchise within the meaning of the law.
From this decision the company took an

|appeal.
A. S. Baldwin, who is the agent for the

Macdonough Estate Company, said yes-
terday: "Iam not the only one on the
line of this street anxiously waiting a de-

!cision from tne Supreme Court. When
Ithat comes, and just as soon as we know
. that the Sutter-street Railroad Company
|must remove its tracks, a club will be
; formed and the street willbe improved.

"There are sufficient public-spirited cit-
izens owning properly on its line to make
a move just as soon as ihey findthat there
willno longer be a horsecar there.

"The estate whichIrepresent has footed
all the bills and engaged tbe le^al talent

jto test the matter incourt. Until the case'
is decided there is no use in forming a

| club, as all we could do would be to patch
Iup both sides of the street, leaving the cen-

ter in precisely the same condition as it
now is."

Others interested in the improvement of
the street expressed themselves similarly.

IAll appreciate the support which The
!Call bas shown for the betterment of the
j street.

The following are the names of the
!property-owners from Kearny to Powell
| streets:

I The estate of H. W. Hyman; S. 11. Seymour,
I formerly of the Russ House; the estate oi
Macdonough Company, which is the property

;of the California Hotel;Fitel Philips, Mary F.
j Brunnoa, Hannah Keeslng, the feed Men's
jHall,Folora Caro, H. \Y.Newbaur &L. Auer-
bach, Winslow Hall,French Catholic Church.

:Marrino Cftno, Joseph Brandenstein, J. A. K.
j Coleman, \V. Mailer, Joseph Rich, Mary F.
jRyer; estate of David Hunter, EmilyCollins,
!I.C. Moore, \V. \V.Thompson, MaryA. Crofoot,
IJoseph Ross, public schoolhouse, Henrietta
|Hug, Mary Breha, F. K. Short, G. M.Cootcs,
!Mary W. Newman, Joseph G. Feghl, Mary W.'

Newman, William Levistdn, Susan Hilton,
j James Neill, John O. F.eis, Fred Semme; es-

tate of J. C. Johnson, Mark Tabelman, Cor-
Inelia B. Stanley, C. R. Bishop, C. F.Schem-
!mcl and C. C. Fargo.

GOLDEN GATE CARNIVAL.
An Elaborate Progamme Sub-

mitted at Last Night's
Meeting.

The executive committee of the Carni-, val of the Golden Gate held a meeting last
night at the California Hotel. General
Warlield called the meeting to order and
asked Jud^e Babrs to preside. S. H.
Friedlander submitted a programme for
the carnival. Colonel John O'Byrne,

1 chairman of the finance committee, said
!the large mercantile interests of the City
i were lully in accord with the carnival.

Colonel T. H. Goodman said the Southern
i Pacific would aid it. J. H. Filcher ex-'
pressed the opinion that the country pa-
pers would help all they could. Others

1 spoke in a similar rein.
The programme as submittad was elab-

orate. Itprovided for morning, afternoon
!and night entertainments. There is be an

opening day, a California day, a college
Inight, a bicycle day, a floral day, a grand
Ibattle of flowers, school children's day
; and naval day. The opening day is pro-

grammed as follows:
I Arrivalof King Carnival, accompanied by
;the Empress of California, and the Queen of
ISan Francisco, with a grand militaryescort of
! regulars, civic societies, National Guard, ml-
ldependent companies, Grand Army of the Re-
-1 public, League of the Cross, Boys' Brigade and
Naval Battalion, grand coronation by Mayor

jof San Francisco, grand electrical and pyro-
technical illumination of public and private
buildings.

On the last day tbe followingis to take
• place:

Addresses of Different Persons in
Regard to What Is Necessary

to Make It Succeed.

Grand naval pageant, consisting of United
States men-of-war and other vessels; sham
naval battle. Regatta of steamers, yachts,
tugs, etc., for the carnival prize cups. King
Misrule dethrones the Queen of San Francisco
and takes possession of the City, and with his
court holds sway throughout the evening.
Grand masquerade carnival ball.

VIOTOEY BATEMAN DENIES.
She Says No 111 Feeling Exists Between

Herself unci Manager Kyle.

Miss Victory Bateman, with eyebrows
arched and accent expressive of surprise,
takes occasion to deny that any illfeeling
exists between herself and Manager Kyle
on account of her failing health or resig-
nation.

"There was a misunderstanding," she
said, "but, gracious, itdidn't last twenty-
four hours. Mr. Morosco has acted beau-
tifully,releasing me from my six months'

contract without any; trouble. Ibate to
have to give up, for 1love San Francisco
dearly, but Ihope to come back again
some time.

* ';•;
"No, 1 have not made any definite ar-

rangements for the future, but Iam con-
sidering three offers— one from Phila-
delphia, another from Boston, where I
played lait, and Ihave always a standing
offer from Salt Lake City."

Morosco has not yet decided who will
succeed Miss Bateman as leading lady at

the theater.

Suicide by Gas.
John Ralston, a barkeeper employed by

Richard Madden at 401 Francisco street, com-
Imitted suicide early yesterday morning in the
Iback room of the saloon. When tound he was
Idead and both jets of the gas were open. Mad-
;den states that Ralston, was short inhis ac-
jcounts, and he believes that this tact so wor-
Iried the barkeeper that he ended his life.

AEMAND OAILLEAU
Has Captured the Town.

Since the announcement of the closing-
out sale of cloaks and suits Mr. Cailleau,
corner Geary and Grant avenue, has sold
more goods than all other cloak houses in
this City, but it is no wonder when $25
capes have gone at $5, $25 jackets at $6 50,
$10 dresses at $2 50. Out of the $125 000
stock there is yet $50,003 to be sold.

*

Mrs. Pelt Has Resigned.
Mrs. Ada Henry Van Pelt, in order to fill

numerous lecture engagements, has -resigned
her position as editor of the Pacific Ensign.
Mrs. Van Pelt has held this position for six
years, and under her management has made
the Ensign a pioneer :in reform work. The
paper is an eight-page weekly, the official
organ of the W. C. T.U. of California. Mrs.
Van Pelt has hnd entire charge of its columns,
and has done most of the writing for it. The
Ensign, notwithstanding the depressed times,
has steadily grown in favor, until now its
circulation is larger than at any previous
time. Mrs. Nellie Blessing Eyster has been
elected by the Pacific Ensign Company to fill
the vacancy made by the resignation of Mrs.
VanPelt. .„ -y.

The Young Men' a Service.
To-morrow :afternoon at 3 o'clock Rev.

James R.Knodell of Los Angeles will deliver
the nddress before the mass-meeting of young
men at the Christian Association building,
Mason and Ellis streets. The service will be
free to nil young men, to whom au earnest
invitation is extended.

Juror Armstrong Drunk in Court.

Andrew Armstrong, a juror in the case of
Alfred Albrecht, accused of perjury, appeared
inJudge Cook's court/yesterday in an intoxi-
cated condition. Armstrong was sent to jail
for two days for contempt of court.

i Jewelry store, 6to 7 Third street, removed to
303 Kearny street, !

MRS. DIMOND WILL
FACE HER HUSBAND

She Denies That She Eloped,
and Returns to Hono-

lulu To-Day.

Charles Wilson Hastens to the
Home of His Parents at

Seattle.

The Accused Woman Makes Charges

Against Her Husband, Involv-
ing Society People Here.

Mrs. W.W. Dimond, wife of a promi-
nent Honolulu merchant, will return to
th6little island of Oabu on the Coptic to-
day. She willfight her husband's divorce
case, deny all allegations of improper con-
duct with Charles D.Wilson, who came to
this City about the time she came, and
willmake sensational charges against her
husband.

Charles D. Wilson, whose name has

been coupled in an unenviable way with
that of Mrs. Dimond, alarmed and

humiliated over the trouble he ha-i caused
the lady, fled the City last night. He took
the evenine train for Portland and may
go as far as Seattle.

\u25a0'The story of any improper relations
between Mr. Wilson and me is absolutely
false," said Mrs. Dimond with spirit last
night. "Itwas set afloat by my.husband,
who served me with divorce papers at
midnight the day before Isailed.

"He says Ideser led my child, but the
fact is that the Hawaiian law forbids the
removal of a child during the pendency of
divorce proceedings.. Myhusband served
me with a writ of habeas corpus for the
child at the same time that divorce papers
were served on me, so Ibad to abandon
the trip, for wbich Ihad secured tickets,
or leave the child. 1 did the latter and
now Ishall return and give my husband a
battle for my honor."

Mrs. Dimoud was reluctant to speak of
her troubles in detail, but she Anally said:

"Myhusband is not himself. My body
was covered with black and blue marks
when Isailed and Icame here to get fur-
ther evidence against him.

"When this case comes to trial the
names of some swell San Francisco
women will come to light as having
alienated a part of Mr. Dimond's affec-
tions from me. Itis well known that a
half-Hawaiian woman at Honolulu is in-
fatuated withMr. Dimond."

Mrs. Dimond is in a fighting mood, and
she says she intends to face her husband
and force him to prove or retract every
charge he has made.

The following telegram from the lady's
former home lends color to her story in so
far as it concerns her own movements.
The message is from The Call corre-
spondent at Cedar Rapids, and is as fol-
lows:

CEDAR RAPIDS, lowa, Jan. 15.— When
Major M.A. Hlgley of this city, the father of
Mrs. W. W. Dimond, who is reported to have
eloped trom Honolulu with Charles Dlllard
Wilson, was shown the dispatch, he denied
there had been an elopement. He asserted
that his daughter came to San Francisco upon
the advice of physicians to recover from the
effect of cruel treatment inflicted upon her by
her husband, who has brought suit for divorce
at Honolulu.

Major Hlgleystated that his daughter had
made answer to the billwith countercharges, i
and would leave to-day by the steamer Coptic
for Honolulu to fight the case. She learned of
the scandalous charges as soon as she arrived
at San Francisco, and accused her husband of
instigating them. Major Hlgleydeclared she
bad traveled alone.

Mr?. Dimond has made a contract to
sing for two years in the United States.
She willreturn as soon as she is through
with her domestic troubles.

"Mrs. Dimond has a rich soprano witb
a range of two and a half octaves," said
A. J. Moore of the Orpheum last night,
"and when she gets a start there will
never be any trouble about getting en-
gagements with eood companies."

Mrs. Dimond gave the followingauthor-
ized statement concerning her affairs yes-
terday :
Idid not elope withMr.Wilson or anybody

else. Furthermore, my husband knew of my
proposed departure, as is shown by the fact
that he bad divorce papers prepared to serve
on me just as the steamer was about to sail.

'
The story that Ipaid Mr. Wilson's debts is

also as untrue as the charge that Iabandoned
mychild. Further evidence thatIhave no in-
tention of deserting Honolulu can be found in
the fact that Iwill return to the islands on the
steamer Coptic to-morrow, as has been my in-
tention rightalong.

The purpose of my visit here was, as my
*^______

—
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husband wellknows, to secure evidence ofhis
perfidy, whichIhave obtained. Heknew this
and took advantage of it by suing me for a
divo-ce. •

Mr.Dimond and myselt have not lived hap-
pilyfor a long time, a fact due to his neglect
and cruelty to me. Long agoIlearned ot his
unfaithfulness and charged him withnumer-
ous intrigues which he could not deny.

Finallyhis conduct away from home became
so notorious that we have practically lived
apart since. .

These facts willbe fullyset forth and their
truth established when my attorneys, Thurs-
ton & Stanley, present myside of the case in
court.

My visit to San Francisco was bysuggestion
of my lawyers. 1had learned that a year ago,
when my husband came hither after his fath-
er's funeral, he was guiltyof serious conduct.

One ol the intrigues in San Francisco of
wnichIhave secured evidence concerns two
young women well Known here and my hus-
band's brother as well as himself. Ihave the
dates and places of these occurrences.

But the most serious charges 1willbe able
toprove against him will involve the names
of several women distinguished by their social
connection inHonolulu. -\u0084**!

With the aid of my lawyersIwill also fur-
nish evidence to ohowlhat lor two years past
my husband has been consorting witha hula-
hula dancer on the island.

In fact, Ihave been quietly securing this
evidence against him for many months. He
finally learned of it,and has tried to antici-
pate my civilsuit.

Mrs. Dimond says that she and her hus-
band were about to separate nearly three
years ago and concluded to patch up their
differences on account of their child.
Until the husband began to drink to great
excess, she says, she intended to remain
withhim, and did not leave him until his
conduct became unbearable.

Before he left for the north yesterday
Mr. Wilson made the most positive denial
of any wrongdoing. He said time would
develop the facta in the case, and until
then he would do nothing further than
nut ina general denial. He did not deny
that he had a deep friendship for Mrs.
Dimond. Those who know the parties
well say he has a d<ep infatuation for the
lauy, which she has not reciprocated, and
that this ha3caused the notoriety.

Mr. Wilson's parents live at Seattle.

They also deny the story of the elopement,
as the following telegram shows:

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 15.—Mrs. Wilson, ns
also his parents, Captain and Mrs. William E.
Wilson, say they do not believe there is any
truth whatever in the story sent out from
Honolulu to the effect that Charles Dillard
Wilson and Mis. W. W. Dimond had eloped.
Mrs. Wilson was seen at the home of her
parents-in-law, on Mattery street, where she is
stopping, to-night.

Sue says she left Honolulu owing to ill-
health, intending to go to Denver, thinking
the climate of that section might do her good,
where she also expected to be joined by her
brother, Richard E. French, manager of Lin-
coln J. Carter's Defaulter Company. Finding
upon her arrival, in San Franc sco that her
brother would not reach Denver forsome time,
she decided to come on to this city and visit
upon the invitation of her husband's family.

Mr.and Mrs. Wilson some days ago received
a letter written by their son irom Honolulu
during the holidays iv which he stated thai
nfter the first of the year he would return
home, itbeii.e his intention to accompany his
wife back to Honolulu after she had recovered
her health.

The statement that her husband had ill
treated her or in anywise caused her to sus-
pect . him of unfaithfulness, Mrs. Wilson
characterizes as untrue.

In the letter to his parents Wilson an-
nounced that he would return home viaone
of the Canadian Pacific steamers, and that be
haa been prevented from making an earlier
departure by the fact that his employers had
requested him to delay the trip until after
New Year's.

For some time Wilson, who was born inthis
city, was an accountant in the offices of the
Oregon Improvement Company. He bore a
good reputation here and his family is highly
respected.

MRS. W. W. DIMOND of Honolulu, Who Denies That She
Eloped With Charles D. Wilson.

HER HOME IS
YET A PRISON

Plight of Mrs. Louise
Worthing ton's Little

Baby Girl.

The Mother Goes to San Quentin,
Where the Child Can-

rot Be Taken.

Sheriff Whelan in a Quandary as to
What He Shall Now Do With

the Tiny Waif.

A tiny waif of three years trot3blithly
about the corridors and rooms of County
Jail No. 3, practically without parents and
without home except for the roof that
now covers her.

The little one is the daughter of Mrs.
Louisa Worthington, woo has twice been
convicted of the murder of Harry Badde-
ley, and who began her twenty- live years'
sentence at San Quentin yesterday.

The baby, who bears the name of Ellen
Worthington, was born since Mrs. Worth-
ington was incarcerated for the shooting
of htr lover,. and has been with her during
the years she has been under the Sheriff's
charge awaiting or rgoing trial.

Now the mother has been taken away

to pay the penalty of the law and Sheriff
Whelan is in a quandary as to what to do
with the baby. The husband of Mrs.
Worthington is caring for the other two
children that were born to his wife pre-
vious to the tragedy and, being in poor
circumstances, it is not thought that he
could support the additional burden of
the third child.

The authorities at the jail have become
very muc iattached to lue little one, who
is said to be exceptionally bright, and are
loth to part withher, but they realize that
the institution is no place for her.

She cannot be cared lor at San Quentin,
and the Sheriff does not wish to place her
in a charitable institution. It is hoped
that some family who will give the baby
a good home willadopt her, so she can
be brought up without the knowledge of
her birth almost in tbe shadow of the
gallows.

Meanwhile she plays about and sings
her baby songs totally unaware of her
mother's terrible fate.

Mrs. Worthington's removal to San
Quentin was accomplished in a very quiet
manner. She haa frequently threatened
suicide, and the Sheriff was fearful that
she would attempt to carry out her design
if she knew that she was to be taken
"across the bay."

No one knew that her time had come
until a deputy Sheriff called yesterday to
tell her to prepare for the journey.

She exhibited little emotion when
parted from the baby, and accompanied
the deputy with all the apathy that has
characterized her actions since her arrest,
three years ago.

THE CREW WOULDN'T WORK
Seven Men on the Schooner Elsie

Refuse to Go to the Japanese
Sealing Grounds.

Last night about 11 o'clock the revenue
cutter Hartley found the sealing schooner
Elsie of Port Townsend drifting in the
calm about the lower bay trying to reach
an anchorage. The cutter made fast and
towed the vessel over near Black Point
where she was moored and the revenue
steamer returned to her wharf.

Captain Fred Currey of the Elsie stated
to the revenue officers last nignt that his
seven sailors had refused duty a few days
ago, and their action forced him to run
for this port. The Elsie sailed with a
crew of twenty-one from Port Townsend
December 20 tor a year's sealing voyage
Iin the North Pacific.

The hunting along this coast was un-
successful, snd Captain Currey decided to

run over to the Japan sealing grounds,
and last Wednesday, when be headed
west for the Asiatic waters, the seven saiK
ors refused to handle the vessel.

"They not only refused to turn to," said
the captain, "but they .informed me that
they would not work when they got to the
Japanese grounds, and gave no reason for
their action.

"When they shipped in Port Townsend
they were given au advance, which of
course they spent ashore before we sailed.
The day before, they struck they drew
quite liberally clothing from the slopchest
tothe amount of $275. To fit out the
schooner it has cost me over $3000, and
here lam 1000 miles out of my course. I
suppose Iwill have to get rid of these
fellows and ship a new crew. They are all
old sealers and knew what they were do-
ing when they came aboard the Elsie."

The men on being questioned sullenly
refused to answer or make any explana-
tion for their mutinous action. Captain
Currey willlay the matter before the Fed-
eral authorities to-day. There seems to
be no reason why they should persist in
refusing to work the schooner.

MAY ROGERS' DOWNFALL.
She Is Accused of Stealing Jewelry

From Her Employer's
\u25a0' House.

'
The strong hand of the law was laid

heavily upon young May Rogers of 6
Chesley street yesterday afternoon, for
she was placed in the City Prison with a
charge of grand larceny placed opposite
her name on the prison register. About
two weeks ago J. B. Queen, manager of
the California Fig Syrup Company, living
at 436 Buchanan street, wanted a servant

in bis home. Among the applicants was
one more comely and apparently brighter
than the rest. She gave the name ofRuby
Pritchard, and said that she had lived
with her uncle and aunt on Seventh and
Market streets. She obtained the position.

After a few days the family began to
miss a number of small articles. Queen
called upon the Chief of Police and stated
his troubles. Detective Anthony was
started out on the case at once. Before
Anthony reached the house the bird had
flown, and the family found that in*her
last flight she had taken with her a dia-
mond bracelet, a pocketbook, a pair of
gloves and several other small articles.

After a long search the detective found
at 314 Green street a girl named Ruby
Pritchard, but she was not the one
wanted. Queen had never seen her before.
However. Miss Ruby had a gijl friend
who had recently been living out, and
who had recently returned to her home
at 6 Chesley street. Her friend's name
was May Rogers. The detective soon had
Miss Rogers in the Chief's office, and
when Queen was called he recognized the
girl at once. The detective went to the
Rogers' house and found some of the
stolen properly, but the diamond bracelet
bad been pawned for $5., He recovered
the jewel on the pawn ticket. Miss Rogers
was .charged with grand larceny. It is
her first offense so tar as known. Miss
Ruby Pritchard was very indignant that
her friend should have made use of her
name in such a manner.

Fire in a Dwelling.

The alarm from box 49 at 6 o'clock last
evening was for fire caused by a defective
chimney ina frame dwellingoccupied, by Mrs.
Alfred Schwartz, 420 Powell street. The
damage amounted to about $25.
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IA Massachnsetts chemist, who had been long wedded to tobacco, *

had palpitation of the heart, and concluded that smoking caused it. He i
gave up tobacco, but the heart trouble continued, and proved finally •
to be a result of acute dyspepsia. His knowledge of chemistry led-
bim to take

RIPANS TABULES
and quick relief followed. The distress at his heart ceased. The longw
ing for tobacco also left him. Now he is a well man, free from both the
tobacco habit and dyspepsia.

RIPANS TABULES j
never fail to cure stomach troubles where a cure is possible. They are a
proven •remedy. Every one who has tried them knows this to be a fact, - •

, !
——————
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REW TO-DAY—DRT GOODS.

CLEARANCi^ALE'
BARGAINS

FOR TO-DAY'S TRADE!
As an extra attraction for the Saturday patrons of our Great

Clearance Sale we this morning offer the following very seasona-
ble lines

AT A SPECIALLY HEAVY SACRIFICE!

EMBROIDERIES! EMBROIDERIES ! HOSIERY AH UNDERWEAR.
100.000 v.rd, CAMBRICGUIPURE 10?S°TTON HOSE

B_t- s^pltSd
?}&Ro.ES!£ffSi2f *'ic° VA° 3c i2H»bfSJS-S&l S- .„a yard, special sale price wv

do
_
fdye> wo

_
th 34 per dozen, on ir.

-:V special sale at....^..,..per pair Ivy

150,000 yards CAMBRIC and NAIN- 50doz-n CHILDREN'S CAMEL'S-
SOOK GUIPURE EMBROID- HAIR VESTS, high neck, long

ERY, regular price 10c and 12y_c a £» sleeves, non-shrinking, regular 9:*
yard, special sale price ***> price 50c each, on special sale at., u'JKt

75 dozen LADIES' JERSEY RlB-
nun FOYPTIAN COTTON125,000 yards CAMBRIC and NAIN- FLEECED VESTS Utah neck.SOOKGUIPUREEMBROIDERY, long sleeves; ankle length drawers

regular price 15c a yard, special Hl
ft tQ match, fcorth 50c each, on spe- OK*

saleprice *-V
cialsale at <*•»*>

200,000 yards CAMBRIC. NAIN- CORSETS ! CORSETS !
SOOK'ana SWISS GUIPURE EM-

-
BROIDERY, regular price 20c a 1A« 63 dozen LADIES' ENGLISH SA-
yard, special sale price 1"C TEEN CORSETS, extra long

*__j?aist » high bust, two side steels
each side, handsomely embroi-

-175,000 yards CAMBRIC, NAIN- dered withsilk flossing and made
SOOK and SWISS GUIPURE EM- with patent loop eyelets, black
BROIDERY, regular price and |K/» and drab, regular price -*1 50* «1 Aft
35c a yard, special sale price lvo Clearance sale price. tpi.VV

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
MlA«IAbout 35 dozen, the balance of our 25c and 35c TECK AND FOUR-IN-

IUC IHANDSCARFS, some slightly soiled, willbe closed out at 10c each,

Mlni„176 dozen MEN'S HEAVY MERINO SOCKS, full finished with double
luoy)Ispliced heels and toes, regular price 25c, clearance sale price 1234ca pair.

MflKA 142 dozen MEN'SHEAVY CAMELS-HAIR UNDERSHIRTS and DRAW-
OOC IERS, silk finished and warranted thoroughly shrunk, regular price $1 25,

clearance sale price 65c each.

HANDKERCHIEFS KID GLOVES.
(SLIGHTLY IMPKRLKCT).

112 dozen 4-BUTTON UNDRESSED
400 dozen LADIES' WHITE SCAL- KID GLOVES, large buttons, col-

LO EMBROIDERED SHEER ors tan, mode, brown and slate,
LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS regular price $1, clearance sale -fTA-
(.slightly imperfect), legular price price Ovo
$1 50 per dozen, special sale price r.

eacb «v
300 dozen LADIESMVHITE SCA L- -*00 ft=£ti_F___*XK?_ffl!s

LOPED EMBROIDERED SHEER embroidered backs (large buttons),

LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS

a^kleST PnC
° **

75C$2 40 per dozen, special sale price A„ clearance saie
? 70C?2 40 per dozen, special eale price Q/» clearance saie price tuu

each vY)

250 dozen LADIES' WHITE SCAL- 98 dozen 4-BUTTON GENUINE
LOPED EMBROIDERED SHEER FRENCH KID GLOVES, em-
LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS broidered backs and large but-
(^ligh impenect). regular price tons, colors tan, mode and
$3 and $4 per dozen, special sale 19. brown, also black, regular price $*| AA
price each lOC | $150, clearance sale price $I»VV

VEILING! VEILING!
CHENILLE DOTTED TUXEDO VEILING,18 inches wide, regular price 40c a «)~ &yard, on special sale at imOo

CHENILLE DOTTED TUXEDO VEILING,18 inches -wide, regular price $1 35 nfT-
a yard, on special sale at IOv

£W STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL TEN O'CLOCK.

. NEW TO-DAT. -

$ rSP____^^_rl___--r ________ t
st {m^^^mr a\m£mt^bmdtm 5

J The absolutely pure 5

IBAKING POWDER I
i ROVAL—the most celebrated ofall 5
a) the baking powders in the world— eel- t
5 ebrated for its great _^j^.h."uv>^ 5*

i . ,*\u25a0* -S__r^«-iie»j,sB_4 sa) leavening strength and __ft£N2ib£g__ #

J purity. It makes your K^^fflS 2
J cakes, biscuit, bread, jjF^ffflyi 4
4 etc., healthful, it assures jI /^.faMl J
J you against alum and all w Kj-fftM 5
4 forms of adulteration $h|_^^lgf|jl 4
J that go with the cheap

' '«_lb*__^ __•_\u25a0\u25a0 x
J that go with the cheap Sj^U™_jJB i

J,^^- HOVAIBAKING MWOtrt CO., NEW YORK. #


